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New Town unveiled its first Smart Bus Shelter on 5th November 2020 in front
Coal India office in Action Area I. The bus shelter was inaugurated by Hon’ble
Chairman, HIDCO, NKDA, and NKGSCCL, Mr Debashis Sen. Also, present at the
inauguration as chief guest was the CMD of Coal India, Mr Pramod Agrawal,
along with the officials of HIDCO, NKDA, and NKGSCCL.

Inauguration of New Town’s first Smart Bus Shelter

Hon’ble Chairman addressing the audience

The smart bus shelter
has features like backlit
LED displays, directional
map for passengers,,
magazine kiosk, vending
kiosk, and adequate
seating arrangement,
which perfectly
complement its swanky
design.

Hon’ble Chairman inaugurating the smart bus shelter

CMD of Coal India addressing the audience



Directional Map and signage at the Smart 
Bus Shelter

The Smart Bus Shelter near Coal India has been named at Coal India Bus Stand

Vending Kiosk and Magazine Kiosk at the 
Smart Bus Shelter



Pictures of the Smart Bus Shelter at night



In order to ensure that the cycle tracks in New Town are used only by cyclists
and not by motorcyclists, signages have been put up in both English and
Bengali along the graded cycle tracks on the MAR.

Signage for Graded Cycle Track

The signages for graded Cycle Tracks on the MAR



To celebrate and promote a pollution-free Diwali, New Town city authorities,
in collaboration with an New Town based NGO, organized a pre-Diwali event
on 13th November 2020 at Mangaldeep island. The event was inaugurated by
Hon’ble Chairman, HIDCO, NKDA, and NKGSCCL, Mr Debashis Sen by lighting
a lamp.

Diya and Rangoli Festival at Mangaldeep on Diwali eve

The decorated Mangaldeep island on the day of the event

The event had several
attractions, which included
a Rangoli competition for
citizens, lighting of diyas, an
elaborate mangal arati, and
dance performances by
citizens. The programme
was wrapped up with the
distribution of prizes to the
winners of the Rangoli
competition.

Hon’ble Chairman and CEO NKDA lighting diya



Few more snippets from the pre-Diwali event at Mangaldeep

The decorated Mangaldeep island on the day of the event



New Town city authorities, in collaboration with Bidhannagar Police,
NASSCOM, Indian Oil Corporation (IOC), and Naba Diganta Industrial
Township Authority, organized an innovative 15-day campaign “When at Red
Light, Switch Off Your Car Engine”, dedicated towards reducing carbon
emission.

“When at Red Light, Switch Off Your Car Engine”

Hon’ble Chairman releasing the posters for the campaign, in the presence of the guests

Hon’ble Chairman inaugurating the 15-
day campaign, along with the esteemed 

guests, by releasing balloons.

The campaign was inaugurated on 1st

December 2020, by Chairman
WBHIDCO, Shri Debashis Sen in the
presence of Executive Director, IOCL,
Shri Pritish Bharat, Deputy
Commissioner, New Town Zone,
Bidhannagar Police Commissionerate,
Shri Bishop Sarkar, Vice President of
Sector-V Stakeholders Association and
member of ICC and CII, Shri Kalyan Kar,
Regional Director East, NASSCOM, Shri
Nirupam Chaudhuri



Hon’ble Chairman taking a cycle ride, along with the guests on the inaugural day

Volunteers with placards, encouraging vehicles 
to stop engines at a junction

Two volunteers were deployed at
each of the above-mentioned
junctions in New Town, while each
location in Sector V 6 volunteers at
individual sites. Thus, a total of 24
volunteers were deployed across these
locations over these 15 days.

As part of the campaign, kiosks were set up at five prime junctions across New
Town and Salt Lake Sector V, where vehicles were encouraged to switch off
their engines when they stopped at the signal. The five locations where the
campaign would be carried out are Owl Junction, Nababpur junction, and
Biswa Bangla Gate Crossing in New Town, and Technopolis junction and
Nabadiganta junction in Salt Lake Sector V.

On the inaugural day of the campaign, Hon’ble Chairman, along with the
esteemed guests, took a cycle ride around the Biswa Bangla Gate to
encourage cycling in the city as means to reduce carbon emission and
promote healthy living.



Hon’ble Chairman taking a cycle ride, along with the guests on the inaugural day

On an average, 6887 vehicles stopped at each of the 5 signals every day
during the 15-day period. Assuming 30 seconds of engine switch off at each
signal by these vehicles, resulted in cumulative reduction of harmful emissions
like carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, hydro-carbons, nitrogen oxides and
particulate matter, the approximate quantities of which are given below:

▪ Carbon Dioxide: ~36,901 Kg
▪ Carbon Monoxide: ~157 Kg
▪ Hydro-Carbon: ~24 Kg
▪ Nitrogen Oxides: ~181 Kg
▪ Particulate Matter: ~2 Kg 

Few more snippets from the event



Hon’ble Chairman lighting the lamp to inaugurate the Coffee House

The New Town
Coffee House was
inaugurated by
Hon’ble Chairman,
HIDCO and NKDA,
Mr Debashis Sen, in
the presence of the
officials of HIDCO
and NKDA. The
Coffee House has a
fresh look and feel,
with all the
modern amenities,
and is run by
HIDCO’s Café
Ekante
administration.

Inauguration of New Town Coffee House

New Town unveiled its own Coffee House on, 3rd December 2020. Located
near the Amity University Campus in the township’s Action Area II, the coffee
house of New Town is inspired by the age-old and much-celebrated coffee
house at Kolkata’s College Street.

The coffee house
also features a
book corner, to
allow the visitors
to skim through
books, magazines,
and newspapers
while they sip their
piping hot coffee or
dig into the snacks.

The interior of New Town Coffee House



After virtual inauguration of the projects at Coffee House, balloons were
released by Hon’ble Chairman at the project sites, along with HIDCO and
NKDA officials, to mark the inauguration.

Inauguration of 4 Smart City Projects

At the Coffee House inauguration on 3rd December 2020, 4 Smart City projects
were also virtually inaugurated by Hon’ble Chairman - 1) Smart Bus Shelters
near New Town’s Aliah University campus, 2)Air quality monitoring
mechanism with public display boards, 3) Arrangement of garden water by
solar pumping sets, and 4) Roof-top Solar, vertical green wall, and rainwater
recharge arrangement at New Town smart city office building.

Smart Bus Shelters near New Town’s Aliah University campus

Two of these smart bus shelters have been developed close to the Aliah
University campus in New Town’s Action Area II – one of the bus shelters is
situated in front of the university, while the other one is on the opposite side.
These bus shelters have smart features like backlit LED screen for public
information display, directional map for passengers, magazine kiosk, vending
kiosk, and adequate seating arrangement, which perfectly complement their
swanky design.

One of the bus stands in front of Alia University (top)
Directional signage at the bus stand (right)



Air quality monitoring mechanism with public display boards

The project on air quality monitoring mechanism with public display boards
is a smart intervention in which an IoT based mechanism for air quality
monitoring has been set up at five locations within New Town. As part of this
project, IoT enabled outdoor public message boards fitted with ambient air
quality monitoring sensors, have been installed, to continuously monitor the
air quality of the place. The feed from the sensors will notify the city
authorities about the air quality of the area, along with details on the
amounts of PM 2.5, PM 10, CO2, NOx, SOx, CO, O3, etc. This will be useful for
assessing pollution levels in the city, and accordingly take required measures
to control it.

The five locations
where this mechanism
has been set up are
New Town Bus Stand at
First Rotary, NTTIDCO
Crossing, in front of
Tata Medical Center,
Akanksha Crossing in
Action Area II, and Jain
Ashram in Action Area
III. This project
becomes especially
relevant in context of
the ongoing pandemic,
when bringing down
the levels of pollution to
fight the effects of Covid
19 becomes crucial.

The public display board with 
ambient air quality monitoring 
sensors 



Arrangement of garden water by solar pumping sets

The intervention on arrangement of
garden water by Solar Power Pumping
Sets is an innovative solar initiative,
wherein solar powered pumping sets
are being used for pumping out water
for gardening purpose, as an
alternative to electric motor-driven
pumps.

As part of this initiative, six solar
powered pumping stations have been
installed at 6 different gardens of New
Town – ECO Park, Tall Tree Nursery,
Deer Park, Clock Tower Plantation,
Smart Tree Library, and Tall Tree
Library.

A Solar Pumping Station

Each pumping station has a
solar panel to trap solar energy,
which is then used to pump the
ground water into the reservoir,
from which water is taken out
through tube well, as and when
required, for watering the
gardens. Use of solar power
lessens the use of conventional
energy source, which translates
into energy conservation as
well as monetary savings for
the city authorities, thus
making the intervention a
perfectly sustainable one.

Water pumped by solar pumps being used for 
gardening



Roof-top Solar, vertical green wall, and rainwater recharge 
arrangement at New Town smart city office building

The project on roof-top solar, vertical green wall, and rainwater recharge
arrangement at New Town smart city office building reinforces all the green
commitments of New Town. As part of this intervention, on the rooftop of New
Town smart city office building, solar panels of 35,000 KWP have been
installed to generate solar power to be used in the building, along with a 3500
litre rainwater recharge facility have been developed to harvested rainwater
to be used for gardening of the surrounding green area of the building.

Additionally, vertical green wall have been set up
on the rooftop, featuring automatized IoT-based
vertical garden, to addresses the need for urban
greening by utilizing vertical spaces to develop
green zones; the IoT component comprising a
sensor device, and server connected apps, will
ensure that the desired moisture content of the
vertical garden is continuously monitored, and drop
in the required moisture content of the vertical
garden will immediately trigger a mobile
notification for immediate watering of the plants.
This is a smart use of an otherwise unutilized
concrete space to create sustainable resources that
can be used as alternatives to perishable
conventional resources.

Solar panels on top of 
NKGSCCL office building



Snippets of the 4 Smart City project inauguration on 3rd Dec

Virtual Inauguration of the projects at New Town Coffee House

Inauguration with balloon release at the Smart 
Bus Shelter near Aliah University

Inauguration with balloon release at the 
NKGSCCL office building



Ground Breaking Ceremony of Special Poly Clinic Medical Centre

Hon’ble Chairman crushing coconut to mark the 
ground breaking ceremony

New Town is going to set up a
special poly clinic medical centre,
with emergency medical facilities,
on the plot opposite New Town
Business Club in Action Area I. The
ground breaking ceremony of this
project was held on 9th December
2020 at the project site.

The guests were felicitated by Hon’ble Chairman, with potted plants. To mark
the ground breaking ceremony, coconuts were crushed by Hon’ble Chairman,
along with the guests and the officials of HIDCO and NKDA.

The poly clinic will be an approximately 4500 square feet facility, with two
floors. The building will be a barrier-free one, for disabled people to access
and go about the facility easily, and have elevators as well as spread out
waiting lobbies, along with a nurse room and drinking water and toilet
facilities. The facility is planned to be initiated with 5 OPD units, an X-ray
room, a USG room, an ECG room, and a pathology unit.

The facility is intended to address emergency medical requirements of the
people in and around New Town.

Presided by Hon’ble Chairman,
HIDCO and NKDA, Mr Debashis
Sen, the programme had Dr Tapas
Roy, CMOH, North 24 Parganas as
the chief guest, Dr Partha Guha,
the Superintendent of
Bidhannagar State General
Hospital as the special guest, and
Mr Dipankar Roy, Coordinator of
Sathya Sai Sanjeevani Kendra as
the honoured guest.



Snippets from the Ground Breaking Ceremony of Special Poly 
Clinic Medical Centre of New Town




